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 by Do u remember   

Regal Cinemas MacArthur Center

Stadium 18 

"Enjoy the Latest Blockbusters"

Enjoy the latest blockbuster movies at the Regal MacArthur Center

Stadium 18. Not only can you watch the latest Hollywood films, but the

theater also screens Indian movies occasionally. The adjustable recliner

seats ensures patrons are comfortable during the movie viewing

experience. Closed captioning devices and descriptive video devices are

also available for the visually and hearing impaired. The theater also

houses a games room for children. Private screenings for events can also

be organized.

 +1 757 623 7500  300 Monticello Avenue, Suite 330, MacArthur Center,

Norfolk VA

 by M. Pratter   

Naro Expanded Cinema 

"Old Fashioned Cinema"

Naro Expanded Cinema is a charming old-fashioned cinema with an

always eclectic line-up. From independent indie films to documentaries, it

shows left-field theater, usually neglected by multi-plexes. The cinema

itself is a little dated and run-down but for many loyal patrons, that's part

of its charm. Check the website for details of upcoming shows.

 +1 757 625 6276  www.narocinema.com/  1507 Colley Avenue, Norfolk VA

 by MikeKalasnik   

Cinemark Military Circle Mall 

"Catch the Latest Film"

Not only can you catch the latest films at the Cinemark Military Circle Mall,

but you can do so in comfort. Offering patrons stadium-style seating,

refreshment counters and self-ticketing kiosks among other amenities, the

theater ensures you enjoy the movie-going experience. Closed captioning

devices and descriptive narration devices are also available for the

visually and hearing impaired. There is also a games room on-site for

children. If you are wondering where to go to watch the movie you’ve

been waiting to see, know that Cinemark Military Circle Mall is one of the

best around.

 +1 757 461 9197  www.cinemark.com/theatr

e-detail.aspx?node_id=156

8&

 298@cinemark.com  880 North Military Highway,

Military Circle Mall, Norfolk

VA
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